
Degrees and Credentials:  Credit may be received for no more than one of the following:

Master's Degree   (7.816% of Primary Salary Factor) $  2,939
Doctoral Degree  (8.762% of Primary Salary Factor) $   3,295
8.0/8.1 or Ryan Vocational Credential (7.816% of Primary Salary Factor) $    2,939

Cumulative Upon completion of:

Longevity Bonus: 13 Years =  (14.622% of Primary Salary Factor) $   5,500
16 Years =  (14.623% of Primary Salary Factor) $       5,500
20 Years =  (10.235% of Primary Salary Factor) $       3,849
24 Years =  (29.977% of Primary Salary Factor) $          11,274 

Certificated Hourly Rate:    $38.89 Adult Education Hourly Rate:  $42.2348.61$       

Experience:

1. Teachers entering the District will be given credit for prior applicable experience.

2. No credit will be given for military service except that experience which interrupts service within the District.

3. Experience for fractions of years will be considered only if 75% of that year was taught or if any two

semesters were taught.  Short-term substitutions will not be considered.

4. Credit will be given for Peace Corps experience or VISTA experience only when such experience has

directly involved the teaching of students in a regular class situation.

Unit Credit:

1. Unit Credit will be granted according to the Contract and Governing Board policies.

2. Acceptable units must be submitted by September 1 to be given salary credit for all days commencing

September 1 through and including February 1.

3. Acceptable units must be submitted by February 1 to be given salary credit commencing February 2.
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0 $31,631  $        55,744  $55,746  $ 55,747  $55,748  $    55,749   $57,014   $58,067   $59,123     $60,180   $61,235    $62,292    $63,348 

1 $31,631  $        55,746  $55,747  $ 55,748  $55,749  $    55,752   $57,805   $58,860   $59,911     $60,972   $62,025    $63,086    $64,139 

2 $32,474  $        55,747  $55,748  $ 55,748  $55,749  $    55,752   $58,594   $59,652   $60,709     $61,763   $62,817    $63,875    $64,932 

3 $32,474  $        55,748  $55,748  $ 55,748  $55,749  $    55,752   $59,390   $60,443   $61,497     $62,556   $63,608    $64,668    $65,721 

4 $32,474  $        55,749  $55,749  $ 55,749  $55,749  $    56,695   $62,397   $63,575   $64,750     $65,928   $67,103    $68,278    $69,261 

5 $33,336  $        56,194  $57,315  $ 58,430  $59,548  $    60,480   $64,889   $66,065   $67,242     $68,422   $69,598    $70,775    $71,757 

6 $35,625  $        61,621  $62,316  $ 63,758  $64,598  $    65,545   $68,877   $70,049   $71,227     $72,408   $73,577    $74,756    $75,740 

7 $37,914  $        66,142  $66,172  $ 67,311  $69,629  $    70,007   $72,858   $74,037   $75,211     $76,388   $77,562    $78,742    $79,725 

8 $40,203  $        68,892  $70,031  $ 71,170  $72,311  $    73,260   $76,840   $78,017   $79,194     $80,366   $81,551    $82,725    $83,705 

9 $42,492  $        72,748  $73,888  $ 76,526  $76,793  $    77,117   $80,826   $82,002   $83,180     $84,353   $85,534    $86,708    $87,686 

10 $44,781  $        78,561  $79,725  $ 80,697  $81,665  $    83,216   $84,370   $85,534   $86,695     $87,854   $89,017    $90,179    $91,149 

13 $89,870 $91,034 $92,195 $93,354 $94,517  $95,679  $96,649

16   $95,370   $96,534   $97,695   $98,854 $100,017 $101,179 $102,149

20   $99,219 $100,383 $101,544 $102,703 $103,866 $105,028 $105,998

24 $110,493 $111,657 $112,818 $113,977 $115,140 $116,302 $117,272

Column A Teachers who do not hold a valid California basic credential (i.e., Emergency Permit, Intern Permit, Waiver) shall be placed on this schedule.  This does not apply to teachers with 

valid out-of-state credentials.  Effective with the beginning of the 2003-2004 school year teachers on Schedule A are not eligible for advancement beyond Year 10.

Column B-F Teachers with less than 30 units shall be placed on this schedule.  Credit is given for both experience and units.  Effective with the beginning of the 2003-2004 school year teachers

on Schedule 1 are not eligible for advancement beyond Year 10.

Add to above salaries:

 $2,939

Effective 7/1/20 $3,295or Doctoral Degree:

Master's Degree/Vocational Credential:
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